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Doyle as Managing
Editor; Sawtell, Business
Manager to Head Capable
Staff of Junior Writers

At a meeting of The Junior
Class Council yesterday, the following- appointments to the "Pic"

staff were confirmed by the council. Joseph W. McKenney, News
Editor of the HEIGHTS and prominent in Junior circles, was officially named editor-in-chief. John
B. Doyle, Jr., of the HEIGHTS
staff, well known for his humor
and satiristic ability, became managing editor. George Sawtell, another prominent figure in Junior
activities, was named business
manager.
To Be Best Ever
Although the scheduled appearance of the "Pic" is several months
away as yet, work will start immediately and President Dick Powers hopes that this year's publication will exceed all previous ones
in excellence. In addition to the
traditional Junior Week events,
plans are being made to include a
few novel affairs.
The remainder of the staff, appointed by Joe McKenney, editor,
are as follows: Art editor, John
F. Leary, famous for his football
cartoons;
Photographic editors,
Paul B. Hurley and John F. Ryan,
the latter is a feature editor of the
HEIGHTS; Associate Editors, Edward F. Barret, Bernard J. Oates,
J. Gerard Converse, Arthur V. Cullen, the last two named are associate and society editor of the
HEIGHTS respectively. The EdiDavid
torial Staff consists of:
Coveny, John Dacey, John F. Daly,
Henry Desmond, Francis Drinan,
Joseph Grandfield, assistant sports
editor of the HEIGHTS, Daniel
Griffin, James M. Kean, HEIGHTS
sports editor, George Lee, James
McNicholas, Joseph McPherson,
George Ogar and Joseph Vinburg.
(Continued on Page 4)

Varsity Banquet

To Be Held Feb. 1
Prophesying that the "soon-tobe-named" football coach would
be included among the list of guest
speakers, Rev. Patrick H. Collins,
S.J., faculty director of athletics,
announced Wednesday, February
1, as the date of the Annual Varsity Club banquet.
The prediction, however, was
based only upon the fact that it
was at the Varsity "B" dinner
three years ago that Gil Dobie
made his first appearance to the
Boston public shortly after being
appointed. As yet no other guest
speakers have been selected and
Joe McKenney of B.C. football
coaching fame will not get underway on the program of arrangements until a meeting has been
held in the very near future.
It is expected over 1,000 graduates will throng the Hotel Lenox
for this dinner tendered by the
Athletic Association as a "booster"
to B.C. athletic activities. In the
past it has been customary to invite the letter men of the Freshman squad to the affair who, in
addition to the present varsity
squad, represent the college student body. The highlight of the
evening in the minds of the attending players is the awarding of
sweaters by courtesy of the Boston College Athletic Association to
men who have earned letters during the past season.
The Height's Staff will also present its award to the member of
the squad making the most outstanding contribution to football as
determined by the recent sports
ballot conducted by the paper.

TURRI

POLL

Our Observant Reporter Carries Off Scoop Of The Year
As Sub Turri Tabulates "Most" And "Bests" Of Seniors
by Art Cullen

Never let it be said that the
HEIGHTS was ever scooped. Secretly bearing the results of the
Sub Turri's survey of the Class
of '39's likes and dislikes in a lead
casket bound, with news-proof
issues of the Stylus, Paul Devlin
knocked thrice on the door of the
Heights office and asked for Pete,
but Mr. Hickey being enthralled
by his present opus, "Peter Hickey Rules Again", his stooge
Ferdie was obliged to accept the
long-guarded sentiments of the
Seniors.
Dick Casey "Most Popular"
Representative of the factor
that made him prexy of the seniors, Dick Casey was unanimously
selected as
"Most
Popular",
while John F. X. Gaquin is predicted to be the "Most Likely to
Succeed". Ned Kilduff who is always observed running around
about his or the
Sub Turri's
business received the title of
"Most Energetic".

Russian Baroness
Inspires Students
"American Catholics
should
band together", declared the Baroness Catherine de Hueck, famous Russian social worker, at a
large assembly of the students
and faculty in the Library Auditorium last Tuesday afternoon.
"Only in this way," she continued, "can we rid ourselves of
the menace of Communism and
Communistic influence."
"The Communists hold a creed
of hate, and we, as Catholics,
have long since known that hate
is conquered only by love, not by
more hate. Communists
think
that they can kill ideas by bullets
but this is folly, for ideas can be
killed only by better ideas."
"The world is sick of preaching
and wants practise; it is consequently looking upon us Catholics
to put our preaching into practise.
America does not need Communistic dynamite, it needs Christian
dynamite and the fuse of Christian dynamite is self-sacrifice. In
Toronto, 24,000 Catholics have
gone over to the Communistic
side because the Catholic cause
was not strong enough. Catholics
have to get into ACTION to save
souls from the slavery of Communism."
The Baroness gave graphic desof
her
criptions
Friendship
Houses in Toronto and in Harlem,
New York, and her descriptions
were permeated by her spicy
humour.
She spoke also of her work
among the negroes, encouraging
all college students to forget any
possible racial prejudices that
may exist and engage in the wonderful work of the Christian
Apostolate.
Following her lecture, the Baroness answered the questions of
enthusiastic members of her large
audience.
The Baroness was personally
introduced to the officers of the
Von Pastor Historical Academy
before her lecture, by Mr. Henry
A. Callahan, S.F., moderator of
the Academy. She asked that the
students remember her in their
prayers that she may have the
strength to carry on her work.

EXAM SCHEDULE
A complete schedule of examinations for all classes will be
found on pages 3, 4, and 6 of
this issue. Save this schedule as
it is the only way of knowing
the time and place of the
exams.
Next week Review for Freshmen and Sophomores.

"The Citadel" by A. J. Cronin
impressed the intellectuals so
much that they chose it as the
most popular novel and movie production. Spencer Tracy, by his
in
outstanding
performances
"Test Pilot" and "Boys Town"
received the clacs selection of
"Most Popular Actor".
Olympe Bradna Favored Actress
Oh?by the way, the ineffable
taste of the seniors which picked
Olympe Bradna as the screen
idoless, also selected Emmanuel
College of the Fenway as THE
girls college. Bryn Mawr, Wellesley, Simmons and Lasell came
close while Regis also ran. Along
the same line, the brunette is the
popular shade for the current

sed many by his fireside questions in the Inquiring Reporter
column of this bugle, receives the
award of "Most Gentlemanly".
Somy Gets "Suavity" Award
The great Sig Somy of Medford
and the sandlots, certainly a gentleman, possibly a scholar, and
but definitely a salesman was
awarded the nomen "Most Suave",
while Fred McCready of Jamaica
Plain, and all of the labs in the
Science Building has been judged
"Most Loquacious".
Now there appears on the lost
horizon a name, familiar to every
politician,
communist,
radical,
inspiration-seeking soap-box orator and
awe-full
freshman,
Philo Mathias Thompson. Mr.
Thompson has been elected "Class
Cut-up". Bill Flynn, who so nobly
captained
the '38 football last
season, and present center on the
Eagle hockey team is considered
the "Most Versitile" member of
the graduating class.

season.
There is a group of aristocrats
which can not be passed over too
lightly. George Norberg, athlete
and gentleman has been selected
"Best Dresser", Dan Keyes "Class
Politician", Fella Gintoff (remember the Detroit game) "Class
hero", Paul Flynn who embarras-

Swing and Sway Remembered
Dealing a bit with the Seniors'
favorite personalities and stuff
outside the college, it seems that
in the hay and grain (grain etc.
market
omitted)
Chesterfield
leads the pack?get it ?? ? Fred
Allen has the greatest drawing
power?from homework at least,
and considered the
"Most Popular Comedian" while Samuel
Kaye with his Swingah and Sway
fanciwork held the last year
Juniors, of late Seniors, breathless and thereby earned their regard as the "Favorite Band".
Bing Crosby's Music Hall hour
was voted the "Most Popular
Radio Program" and in the diplomatic circles Mr. Joseph P.
Kennedy, American Ambassador
to the Court of St. James is the
choice for "The Greatest American Statesman", because of his
brilliance and personality.

Cardinal Receives
Singular Honor
His Eminence One of Three

To Rule In Event
Of Papal Vacancy
William
O'Connell,
Cardinal
Archbishop of Boston, who was
largely instrumental in making it
possible for American Cardinals to
be elected to the Papacy, has been
appointed to the Sacred College in
the order of Cardinal Priests. As
senior member in his order he will
be one of three to take over the
duties of the Pope should the Holy
See become vacant. He succeeds
His Eminence Leo Cardinal De
Skrbensky, whom death deprived
of his position on the commission
last Christmas Eve.
According to Canon Law
Papal Secretary of State, Cardinal Eugenio Pacelli, who visited
Boston College two years ago, is
assisted in the responsibility of the
ordinary papal affairs by the
Sacred College, although he does
not participate in the execution of
extraordinary matters.
Cardinal O'Connell had previously raced time on two occasions
but arrived too late to make a formal entrance to the conclave and
cast his vote for Pope. It was after
his last futile voyage in 1922 that
he revealed his plan to the newly
elected Pope Pius XI to have the
opening of the college delayed
from 10 to 15 days, thus giving the
American delegates sufficient time
to make the trip. It so happened
that the scheme was immediately
taken under consideration and as
a result it was the first official document issued from the Vatican under the new Pope. It is a great
privilege for any Cardinal to take
part in the election of the Bishop
of Rome and the highest official of
the Church on this earth. Great
personal concern as well as a feeling of anxiety and helplessness
have been spared the Cardinals of
the Western Hemisphere by this
legislation.
Besides the Cardinal from the
Boston diocese who is now Senior
member of the Sacred College in
the order of Cardinal Priests the
commission for handling the affairs of a deceased Pope is composed of Gennard Cardinal Granito
Pignatelli di Belmonte, Dean of
the Sacred College, and Senior
member in the order of Bishops
and His Eminence Camillo Cardinal Cassia Dominioni in the order of Cardinal Deacons. The recently deceased Cardinal Skrbensky

Joe McCarthy "Class Columnist"
Back to the personalities of
Boston College we find that great

(Continued on Pag- e 3)
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Chairman Appoints
Two Class Marshals
For Senior Ball
Jas. Doherty, Walter Grady,
Members of Senior Class
Assist At Promenade of
Students At Midnight

Merle Carey, chairman of the
Philomatheia Ball announced the
selection
last Wednesday
of
James Doherty of Dorchester, and
Walter F. Grady of Marlboro, as
Class Marshals for the ball which
is to be held on Friday, January
20th. Next week two more marshals will be appointed by the
Philomatheia Club to complete
the group. The chairman also
brought to the attention of the
Seniors who intend to go to the
ball that all deposits on table
reservations must be made TODAY.
Both
Active
The newly appointed marshals,
Grady and Doherty, have both
been active in
extra-curricular
affairs during their three and a
half years at the College. Doherty
played on the freshman baseball
team, and is now a member of
the Glee Club. Grady has written
for the Playshop, and was one of
Ed Rooney's fencers.
He is a
member of the library staff at
present.

The Philomatheia Ball, peak
event of the Seniors' social season, is assured of a brilliant success, since it is to be staged in
the main ballroom of the Copley
Plaza, with the nationally famous
Ruby Newman and his orchestra,
fresh from musical triumphs in
New York's swankiest society
dansantes. Mr. Newman can be
counted upon to vary tangoes,
(Continued on Page 3)

Frederick Carroll
Lectures on Banks
Discussing banking and modern

columnist, humorist, poet, wit, day money problems Frederick A.
and typewriter mechanic, Joe Mc- Carroll, vice-president of the NaCarthy crowned with the distinc- tional Shawn
ut Bank, enthralled
tion of being the "Class Columnan interested audience of stuist" and in the same vein, that dents in the Senior Assembly Hall
terrific tabulator of Tabloid, Edduring the third hour yesterday.
in-chief of the Heights and all
The lecture was the first of a

around sportsman, Andrew J.
O'Brien will henceforth be known
as the "Class Scribbler".
In the realm of the faculty,
there was a tie for the "Most
Popular Professor" between Mr.
Harry Doyle and Mr.
George
Fitzgibbons. John Driscoll, who
will be remembered as the composer of the class song, as author
of the musical comedy to be presented by the Athletic association
and as accompanist of the football songs at the AA dances, has
been chosen "Class Composer".
Along with the composer there
appears the name of John Cronin
as "Class Song Bird".
Al Horsfall, quarterback on the
grid-iron, defenceman on
the
hockey squad, and circulation
manager of the Stylus
was awarded the vote of
"Best Athlete", while Ralph Worth, six feet
two and 204 lbs. of man with
Apollo-like features, has been selected "Class Adonis" and Gene
McAuliffe of Brookline is the
"Heart-breaker" of the class of
'89.
Paul Devlin, Editor-in-Chief of
the Sub Turri, debator and Dramatist has been selected the
Executive of the Senior class;
Paul Keane, managing editor of
the HEIGHTS, Business Manager
of the Sub Turri, and active in
most class functions was named
"Class Booster".
Tom McDonald, a man who has
been outstanding in the Dramatic
(Continued on Page 6)
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'40 Class Council
Appoint McKenney
To "Pic" Editorship

Z-298

series sponsored by the Cross and

Crown, senior class honor society.
Mr. Carroll, one of the best
known of Boston bankers, explained the intricate system of the
banking business. He showed the
way money can be lent using security as its deposits. This phase
of his talk seemed most interesting to the majority of his listeners.
The banker demonstrated how
necessary banks and banking are
to our modern life, how indispensable they are in regard to
our daily habits of living. Explaining the set-up and the manner of operation of a modern
bank Mr. Carroll cleared up many
doubts of the students regarding
the way a bank can successfully
operate.

Despite his widespread discussion the lecturer discussed only
the fundamental aspects of his
subject. This however served to
give the Boston College men an
introductory view into this great
business and also formed a background that would permit them to
form an actual analysis of its
many complexities.
John F. X. Gaquin, Knight
Commander of the Cross and
Crown, thanked Mr. Carroll for
his excellent presentation and announced that the Society would
continue the lecture series next
Thursday with another discussion
of a pertinent topic
by a recognized speaker soon to be announced.
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KEEP SPANISH EMBARGO
The great cry of the pressure groups of
the Left in recent months has been that
our government must lift the Spanish
embargo. From the press, from the platform, and from the radio, the President
and Congress have been urged to abandon
our traditional policy of strict neutrality
in foreign affairs. The motives offered in
all of this Communist-inspired propaganda
have been the united and active support of
the Loyalist cause in Spain and the consequent defeat of the conquering Franco
forces. The present Communist crusade is
aimed at reversing the American principle
of non-interference, it is bent on sacrificing
our hands-off policy of avoiding foreign
entanglements, to save the tottering clayfooted idols of Marx, Lenin, and Stalin,
in the Western world.
As Catholic college men and as citizens
who are sincerely devoted to the genuine
interests of our nation our position on this
question is perfectly clear and consistent.
We must join in the united efforts of the
National Council of Catholic Men in
petitioning Congress and the President that

The other evening your correspondent had a stimulating conversation about Catholic literature with
Louis J. A. Mercier,
professor of Romance languages
and education at Harvard University and one of the best Catholic minds in the community.
On second thought, it was probably the only stimulating conversation about Catholic literature
I ever had because, to be perfectly frank, I am no great admirer
of the novels and poems that are
being produced in the Church today and discussions of their artistry are usually pretty dull and
apologetic, winding up with brave
attempts to compare Sigrid Undset and Ernest Hemingway and
hopeful talk of the future.

The more Professor Mercier
reads, the more he becomes firmly
convinced that this truly great
literature is essentially the work
of the devil.

"Great literature is the study
of exhausting, internal human
conflicts," he says. "And it can
be written honestly and effectively only by men who have experienced such conflicts by suffering the pain and seeing the
sights of hell on this earth."

The intention of the Communistic factions who are aiming to lift the embargo
on arms to Spain is obvious from their
writings and propaganda.
They are endeavoring to commit our
government and our resources to the fastfailing cause of the Red and so-called
Loyalist element in the Spanish struggle.
They would endanger our safety and
integrity as a nation in an attempt to bring
the Red Menace a step closer to our own
shores.

I know there are many objections which can be raised against
the argument. For instance, a
Catholic might be able to encounter the conflicts that are the
scuff of literature in avoiding
temptations or suffering intense
grief or abject poverty. But Professor Mercier has a lot of ammunition on his side. Very few
Catholics who were born and
educated in the Church and faithfully observed its laws for the
duration of their life have produced books like "Hamlet" or
"The Brothers Karamazov."

Our immediate efforts should be aimed
Your correspondent remembers
clearly another conversation
and
very
circulating
popularizing
at
the petition
about
Catholic literature with the
sponsored by the N.C.C.M. appealing to Rev. Francis
X. Talbot,
S. J.,
the President and the Congress to preserve editor of America, in the upstairs
our American neutrality. There should be corridor of the Tower Building
no need of remarking that these are trou- away back in the dim past when
your correspondent was a freshblous and dangerous times, nor should there man reporter on The Heights.
be any need of warning that in times of Father Talbot had just delivered
trouble and danger an attitude and policy a pleasant little talk before the
Philomatheia Club about Cathoof caution and care is the one to be pre- lic literature and how
it was exserved.
pecting things to pick up soon.

By Andrew J. O'Brien

We have been searching- for the first instance of a
poll of opinion these many weeks past and were
almost to the point of discovery when questionaires
and surveys descended upon us in such a deluge that
paper stock has increased unprecedentedly and several
boys on the N.Y.A. had their first full week since the
football season closed. Our faith in these cross sections
of current sentiment has suffered greatly, for we remember full well the terrible fleecing the Regis girls
received last year, and then the Digest's survey backfired to produce most unliterary results. With all this,
we entered into the spirit of things and filled out the
necessary forms to the best of our ability. Gerard
Converse, Frank Tallaber, Fella Gintoff, and Ed
Guthrie won the high honors in the sartorial line,
which confidentially we think was one of those unfair
schemes put over on the public or some kind of an
advertising stimulus. We congratulate Mr. Converse
and recall pleasantly those days when he led the
Easter parade, magnificent in velvet and lace.
?

T

?

Every year about this time, when the Sub Turri
staff suffer sleepless nights haunted by the most
severe of all journalistic dreams, those wide open
spaces a ballot is passed out to the seniors to
ascertain the 'mosts" and the 'bests" in this class
about to hope to graduate. The old form changes
little from year to year: the most popular, the best
student, the most ambitious, the best athlete, the
favorite girls' college and so on far into Roget's
Thesauras of synonyms and contraries. If ever you
want of humor or the facial exhiliration of a smile,
conduct a poll. Wit is ever greater in anonymity that
lends an invulnerable girdle to self-security. One lad
must have smiled to himself as he wrote that he
purchased 2]/ 2 pairs of shoes every year or 5 pairs
every two years. Another wag suavely stated that
every four years he obtained a camel's hair topcoat
at some Howard Johnson stand. The seniors voted the
fellow on their left during exams as the "most helpful" and added John 111,5 as the most popular Scriptural passage.
T

literature.

Working with this thesis, Professor Mercier doesn't see how a
great novel, drama or poem built
first hand experience of
upon
heart-rending human conflict can
be written by a Catholic who
lives the well-ordered normal life
and
that comes with true faith
love of God. In other words, a
monumental story of a conflict
can hardly be told by a man who
traditional
preserve
government
our
our
has never strayed from the
and successful policy of non-intervention straight
and narrow path.
This
in European difficulties.
excludes, of course, communal or
Where there is danger of committing mystical literature such as the
poems that are written
ourselves to partisanship in a conflict of beautiful
by the nuns. It also excludes work
factions and ideologies foreign to our best of a Catholic writer based on
interests and inimical to our welfare, we things experienced during a temporary departure from the Church
must adopt an attitude of caution and of
or before he joined the Church,
self-preservation that will guarantee us but that is not the material of
freedom from future regret or embarrass- Catholic literature, anyway.
ment.

A Month's Mind Mass will be
celebrated at St. Mary's Chapel at
University Heights for the repose
of the soul of John J. Hickey, a
freshman at the Boston College
School of Business Administration
on Thursday, January 26th. The
entire student body of the Business School will attend, together
with the members of the faculty.
As a fitting tribute to John's
memory, his classmates, during
the past week, have composed a
spiritual bouquet of Masses, Holy
Communions, Rosaries, Stations of

Professor Mercier approaches
the problem of Catholic literature,
or rather the lack of stirring
Catholic literature, from a different angle, and, although you may
not agree with him, I think you
will find his theory interesting.
Professor Mercier says there isn't
any Catholic literature. He refuses to get perturbed about the
situation because he doesn't see
any particular need of a Catholic
This seems like a radical statement until you look more closely
into Professor Mercier's meaning.
When he speaks of literature he
isn't referring to critical, historical, didactic or religious writing. He is talking about truly
great creative art, such as we find
in the plays of Shakespeare and
Ibsen, the poetry of Shelley and
Byron and the pi'ose of Tolstoi
and Thackeray.

Tabloid

Month's Mind Mass
For John J. Hickey

JOHN J. HICKEY

the Cross, and other prayers. A
copy of this tribute will be sent to
the bereaved family to express the
sincere sympathy of the class and
of the faculty.
The Boston College boys will
never forget their friend and
genial classmate who was called
so suddenly by God to take his
place in heaven. As there is no
power which can restrain human
love to the earthly limits of the
tomb, all will cherish the memory
of John as a strong link in the
bright chain which binds them to
home and to God.
Though John is gone, his spirit
will remain forever in the hearts
Every once in a while we are forced to admit someof his class, the class of 1942 of thing we wish we didn't have to agree with, and while
Boston College.
the dictation of the charges against us, ruffles our
pride for the moment it often passes without the
effects intended by the rebuke. A mild censure has
been given in an effort to dispel the apathy that
RESOLUTIONS
seems prevalent at this the post-holiday season. We
were noticing the fellowships advertised on the
WHEREAS, God, in His indean's bulletin board and saw offers from Fordham,
Wisdom,
has
elected
finite
Columbia, Harvard, Brown, Duke, M. I. T., lowa
to call home the soul of his
State, Northwestern and the University of Cincinnati
faithful creature, our classto substantiate the claim that there are more than
mate, John J. Hickey; and
enough scholarships for graduate work open throughWHEREAS, We, the memout the country if only we will take advantage of
bers of the class, would
the opportunities offered.
In the way of prize
extend our heartfelt symthose
conducted
yearly by
awards, over and above
pathy to his family in its
the college, the Investment Bankers' Association of
bereavement, be it
America
with men such as Dean Landis of Harvard
RESOLVED, That the Class
Law School as a jury will present a $300 first prize
of Nineteen Hundred Forin an essay contest, the Kappa Delta Pi, Honor
ty-two of the Boston ColSociety in Education offers the Third Research Award
lege Business School have
of $1,000 to the winner of that contest.
Quite
celebrated the Holy Sacthe enticements, and worthy of an attempt by the
rifice of the Mass for the B.C. boys.
T
?

?

...

.

repose of the deceased; and
be

it

finally

RESOLVED, That a copy

of

these resolutions be forwarded to the bereaved
family, and be respectfully
submitted for publication
in the columns of the Boston College HEIGHTS for
archivation in the permanent records

College.

of

Boston

Class of 1942
Boston College School
Of Business Administration

?

.

.

?

With the announcement of a formal dance by the
Boston College Club of Quincy, Friday the 27th at the
Neighborhood Club, the lads with unattached "soup
and fishes" are glowing with joy. If only they are
careful they can get away without having their shirts
starched in the interim. The Union Sodality dance at
the Kenmore tonight will draw the non-superstitious
along where black cats tread and ladders recline
And then the
menacingly against the wall.
climax, the great Philomatheia Ball at the Copley
Plaza on the 20th. . . We see that Jim Doherty and
Walter Grady have been chosen marshals for our
Senior Ball, congratulations and may they lead us
to the best affair the class has ever had.
.

.

.

.

?
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Recently honored Doctor Provost was feted by the
members of the Modern Language department at a

dinner a few days past.
Doctor Gage Grob has
recovered rapidly from an operation performed before
John
classes closed for the Christmas recess.
Janusas has returned from the European football tour
and made the college one of his first stops. He tells
great tales of his travels and the success of the
Phil Quinn has been operated upon and it
team.
The writers he mentioned as is hoped that he will soon return to class, fully
champions of
the cause didn't recovered.
sound particularly formidable so
T
I waited around afterward and
The lecture by the Baroness Catherine de Hueck
drew him away from the crowd to
lived
up to all the promises the Von Pastor Academy
tell him so. Father Talbot agreed
made. It was too bad that more of the students didn't
with me and then I asked him if
attend for the subject was presented with uncommon
there were any batters at all on interest. Suggestions for Catholic action made by the
our team who could hit the ball Baroness might well be followed by the students at
out of the infield.
the college.

Robert Hughes, Pres.
Frederick Keefe, Sec.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.
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Chairman Appoints
Two Class Marshals
For Senior Ball
(Continued from Page 1)

waltzes, and rhumbas with

the
more popular swing tunes, insuring that everyone's individual
preference will be met.
Forget Your Exams
Those who think that stepping
out on the eve of mid-year exams
amounts to scholastic suicide need
have no fear that they will be
called upon to do away with
themselves intellectually, for the
Senior Psychology exam has been
scheduled for the date of the
dance-to-be exact, that morning.
With studies thus being cared for
in advance a new influx of demands for tickets has swamped
the chairman and president Dick
Casey has been forced to make
TODAY the deadline for making
deposits on reservations. Without
a deposit forthcoming, no previous unsecured reservation can
be honored after today.

Cardinal Receives
Singular Honor
(Continued from Page

1)

was the last surviving- member of
the college appointed by Pope Leo
XIIL Cardinal O'Connell and the
First Bishop both being created by
Pope Pius X on November 27, 1911.
Each Cardinal becomes a member
of the commission in his own particular order as he becomes oldest
Cardinal in number of years served
in his ecclesiastical office.

JANUARY 20-27, 1939
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

(All examinations will
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Friday, January 20th.
Religion: 9.30 A. M.-11.30 A. M.
Freshman A:-Room 3
Freshman B:-Room 5
History of English Literature: 12.00 M.-1.30 P. M.
Freshman A:-Room 3
Freshman B:-Room 5
Monday, January 23rd.
Elementary "Accounting: 9.30 A. M.-11.30 A. M.
Freshman A:-Room 3
Freshman B:-Room 5
Tuesday, January 24th.
Modern Language: 9.30 A. M.-11.30 A. M.
Freshman A:-Room 3
Freshman B:-Room 5
Wednesday, January 25th.
History: 9.30 A. M.-11.30 A. M.
Freshman A:-Room 3
Freshman B:-Room 5
Thursday, January 26th
Month's Mind Mass for the repose of the soul of our beloved classmate, John J. Hickey. 10.00 A. M.?St. Mary's Chapel, University Heights. The entire Freshman Class will attend.
Thursday, January 26th
Business Organization and Finance: 11.30 A. M.-1.00 P. M.
Freshman A:-At University Heights.
Freshman B:-At University Heights.
Fridav, January 27th.
English Literature: 9.30 A. M.?11.30 A. M.
Freshman A:-Room 3
Freshman B:-Room 5

H
Tuesday, January 24, 1939.
GREEK AND MATHEMATICS
Freshman A L 101
Freshman D
B T 102 (Greek)
E
T 114 (Math.)
F
C L 102
G
H
Wednesday, January 2-"), 1939.

A
B
C
D

Freshman

S
T
S
S

Wr

TO
IU THF
inC nrtf*
UUU

4
102
4
4

HISTORY
Freshman

E
F
G
H

S
S
T
T

EDDIE CANTOR-Americas
great comic personality. Each
Monday evening on the Columbia Network. 7:30 pm E.S.T.,
9:30pmC.5.T.,8:30pm M.S/1.,
-'?
-?-\u25a0
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T
L
T
T
T

207
102
207
114 (Math.)
314
9:30-11:30

RELIGION

208
100
208
208
1:30-3:00
102
4
114
4
9:30-11:30

MODERN LANGUAGES
INTERMEDIATE FRENCH:
Freshman A S 102
B T 314
C S 102
D T 302
E S 102

Freshman

F-Mr.
-Mr.
G-Mr.
-Mr.
H-Mr.
-Mr.

Pratola-T
Valade-T
Pratola-T
Valade-T

308
114
308
114
Pratola-T 308
Valade-T 114

E

S 114
F T 317
G S 114
H S 114

9:30-11:30
E S 117
F S 4
G T 302
H S 4

AND PHYSICS

9:30-11:30

MATHEMATICS
B. S. Biology
T 314
B. S. Chemistry T 315
B. S Physics
T 314
(Continued to Page 4)
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Carl says: "One hour around the ring puts more strain
on the nerves than a whole day of punchin' cows. My
nerves would be plenty tense, jittery if I didn't rest
'em every chance I get. My way is to let up ?light up
a Camel. Camels are mighty comforting."
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YOU CAN TELL by Carl Dossey's big smile that while he's rest* n S n s nerves
letting up and lighting up a Camel he's also
enjoying the mildness and rich flavor of a supremely enjoyable
cigarette ?finer, MORE EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS!

>5ll«l(Ii?ta,

'

that nerves are getting frayed. Yet how much
more pleasant, profitable life can be when
nerves are rested now and then. Try it...
break the tension ...LET UP?LIGHT UP A
CAMEL! You'll welcome Camel's mildness
?rich, ripe flavor. Smokers find Camel's
costlier tobaccos soothing to the nerves.

i>

9:30-11:30

A T 100
Freshman E S
B T 201
FT
C S 208
G S
D T 201
H S
Wednesday, January 25, 1939.
HISTORY OF ENGLISH LITERATURE
Freshman A L 101
Freshman E L
BS4
F S
C L 102
G T
DS4
H S
Thursday, January 26, 1939.

4
4
114
314

I

*"««s

S 4
S 8
S 8
S 8

Freshman

Intermediate German T 102
ELEMENTARY GERMAN:
Freshman A T 317
Freshman
B T 317
C S 114
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
D T 317
Elementary Italian L 102
FRESHMEN CLASS
Elementary Spanish T 304
A. B. SECTIONS
Friday, January 27, 1939.
Friday, January 20, 1939
9:30-11:30
ENGLISH
LATIN
Freshman A L 101
Freshman
Freshman A L 101
Freshman E L 102
B S 4
BSB
F S 8
C S 117
G T 114
C L 102
D T214
D T 302
H T 102
FRESHMAN B. S. BIOLOGY, CHEMISTRY
9:30-11:30 Friday, January 20, 1939.
Monday. January 23. 1939.

THE ENGLISH SPRINGER SPANIEL (above)
has a nervous system remarkably similar to
our own...complex, sensitive. But this dog
doesn't ABUSE his nerves. Nor does any
dog. When a dog feels tired, he rests INSTINCTIVELY! Xv'e humans often let our
will-power whip us on, dr.'af to the warning

-

1:30-3:00

BS4

be held

FOR A VALUABLE HINT

4*\
M&\u25a0&
I'}
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23. 1939.
LATIN COMPOSITION
A S 4
Freshman

January

Freshman

at the School of Business
Administration unless otherwise indicated).

rfl*
LUUR

Monday,

SCHEDULE OF EXAMINATIONS

ON THE "BRONC" is Arizona's Carl Dossey, winner of
two bareback cbampionships in California and a highpoint cowboy title at the big Utah show. Here is Carl
at Madison Square Garden in a stunt depending on
split-second timing, perfect nerve control. Is it a strain?
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BOSTON COLLEGE HEIGHTS
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"MAJORING in psychology,
w ; t h all my extra research work, I face a lot of
nerve strain" says Norman
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BENNY GOODMAN - King of
Swing, and the worlds greatest
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swing band each Tuesday evening - Columbia Network. 9:30

hghting up

pm E.S.T., 8:30 pm C.S.T., 7:30
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COSTLIER TOBACCOS
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a Camel.
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Copyright. 1939. R. J.Reynolds Tobacco Co., Wtoston-Sslom, N. C.
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(Continued from Page 3)

Tuesday, January 24, 1939.

A
B
9:30-11:30
C
Friday, January
9:30-11:30

Wednesday, January 25. 1939.

9:30-11:30

Monday, January 23, 1939.

Soph.

PHYSICS S 8

CHEMISTRY S 4

RELIGION S 8
25,
1939.
Wednesday, January
HISTORY OF LITERATURE
T 317
B. S. Biology
S 114
B. S. Chemistry
B. S. Physics
T 317
Intermediate German T 102
ELEMENTARY GERMAN

Friday,

S 112
T 117
S 112

9:30-11:30

1939.

January 27,

ENGLISH

B. S. Biology
T 102
B. S. Chemistry
S 117
B. S. Physics
T 102
FRESHMAN B. S. EDUCATION
Friday, January 20, 1939.
Education
T 317

9:30-11:30
9:30-11:30

Monday, January 23, 1939.
History
Tuesday. January 24, 1939.

T 308
9:30-11:30

T 317

Mathematics
Wednesday, January 25, 1939.
Religion

D

S 4
S 4
S 4

E
F

Soph.

G

9:30-11:30

ENGLISH
Soph.

T-304
T 201
L 103

9:30-11:30
S 8
1:30-3:00

Wednesday, January 25,1939.
T 308
History of Lit.
Thursday, January 26, 1939.
MODERN LANGUAGE
Intermediate French T 314
T 204
Elementary French
Intermediate German
T 102
T 317
Elementary German
Elementary Italian
L 102
T 304
Elementary Spanish

9:30-11:30

Appoint McKenney
To "Pic" Editorship

S 4

D
T 301
E
T 305
FT 305

Soph.

T 201

G

(Continued from Page

1)

The circulation staff is composed
of: Frederick T. Robertie, Robert
9:30-11:30
Cromwell and Robert McGovern.
On the Business Staff, appointed
by
George Sawtell, are: Thomas J.
9:30-11:30
Furey, Charles Green, of cinder
fame, Walter Herlihy, Harry Mag9:30-11:30 no and Harry Ringer.

SOPHOMORE B. S. BIOL., CHEM., PHYS.
Friday, January 20,

GERMAN

B. S. Biology
B. S. Chemistry
B. S. Physics

A
B
C

1:30-3:00

9:30-11:30

Thursday, January 26, 1939.

Soph.

Soph.
T 100
T 100
T 100
27, 1939.

'4O Class Council

9:30-11.30

RELIGION

1939.
B. S. Biology
Biology
S 114
B. S. Chemistry & Physics?Mathematics
T 304
Monday. January 23, 1939.
B. S. Chemistry & Physics?Physics
S 114
Tuesday, January 24, 1939.
B. S. Chemistry?Qualitative Chemistry
T 208
Tuesday, January 24. 1939.
B. S. Biol. & Phys.?Qualitative Chemistry
S 102
Wednesday, January 25, 1939.
Advanced German
T 217
Intermediate German
T 208
Thursday, January 26, 1939.
Religion
T 202
Thursday, January 26, 1939.
S 102
Stoichiometry
Friday, January 27, 1939.
English
T 217
SOPHOMORE B. S. EDUCATION
Friday, January 20, 1939.
Education
T 207
Monday, January 23, 1939.
HISTORY OF ENGLISH LITERATURE
Section A
T 315
T 117
Section B
Tuesday, January 24, 1939.
History
T 305
Wednesday, January 25, 1939.
MODERN LANGUAGES
Advanced French
S 4
Intermediate French
T 315
Advanced German
T 217
Intermediate German
L 102
Intermediate Italian
L 101
Intermediate Spanish
T 308
Thursday. January 26, 1939.

Junior Week Feature
An exclusive publication of the
9:30-11:30 Junior class, the "Pic" plays an
important part in the celebration
of Junior Week festivities.
Pre9:30-11:30
vious publications have received
1:30-3 30

1:30-3:30

unanimous

approval

and

com-

mendation from both the student
body and the faculty. Editor Joe
9:30-11:30 McKenney expects the full co-operation of not only the "Pic" Staff
but every member of the Junior
9:30-11:30
Class in order that this year's
issue may rightfully take its place
9:30-11:30 as the
best in the history of the
College.

Someone asks what advantage
pajamas have over an old-fashWe wouldn't
9:30-11:30 ioned nightshirt.
know?we've never worn pajamas
over an old fashioned nightshirt.
9:30-11:30

rp£=!

jj
B

9:30-11:30

RELIGION

Section A
T 301
9:30-11:30
S 8
Friday, January 27, 1939.
Section B
T 308
English
9:30-11:30
Friday, January 27, 1939.
ENGLISH
FRESHMAN B. S. HISTORY AND SOCIAL SCIENCES
T 315
Section A
9:30-11:30
Section B
T 317
Friday, January 20, 1939.
Hist, of English Lit.
S 4
SOPHOMORE B. S. HISTORY & SOCIAL SCIENCES
9:30-11:30 Friday, January 20, 1939.
Monday, January 23, 1939.
9:30-11:30
T 207
History
HISTORY OF ENGLISH LITERATURE
9:30-11:30
Tuesday, January 24, 1939.
T 117
Soph. B. S. History
T 201
Mathematics
T 204
Soph. B. S. Soc. Sci.
9:30-1130 Monday, January 23, 1939.
Wednesday, January 25, 1939.
9:30-11:30
S 8
Religion
L 101
Soph. B. S. History?English History
9:30-11:30 Monday, January 23, 1939.
1:30-3:30
Thursday, January 26, 1939.
Soph. B. S. Social Sciences ?Economic Geography T 305
MODERN LANGUAGE
9:30-11:30
Tuesday, January 24, 1939.
T "207 Elementary German
T 317
Intermediate French
HISTORY
L 102
T 204 Elementary Italian
B. S. History
T 117
Elementary French
T 304
B. S. Social Sciences
T 204
Intermediate German T 102 Elementary Spanish
(Continued to Page 6)
9:30-11:30
Friday, January 27, 1939.
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HIT PARADE

H

You Must Have Been A

Beautiful Baby
Two Sleepy People
My Reverie
Jeepers-Creepers
This Can't Be Love
Deep In A Dream
I Must See Annie Tonight
Umbrella Man
Thanks For Everything
F. D. R. Jones

U
U
H
I

Thursday, January 26, 1939.

SCHEDULE OF EXAMINATIONS

I
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fj
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B

Obtain

sheet music

U

B

copies and phonograph
recordings at

fj

B

your

Jj

} Boston Music Co. j
j'i

116 Boylston Street
Tel. HANcock 1561

fl

|]
II

ENGLISH

T 202

Mr. Gavin's Class

Fr. Rooney's Class

T 208

rv
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f © JuXY|r7l*V
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ty
\u25a0<\vr^:'
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SOPHOMORE CLASS

??\u25a0:\u25a0

A. B. SECTIONS
Friday, January 20, 1939.

Int. Greek
Mathematics

-Greek

C
E
G

-Greek

-Mathematics

Monday, January 23, 1939.

Section A

S 112
T 217
L 103

B
C

I

S

chubbins.) : { this takes me )^- ?-~"*?s.
I
FOOLING \p / BACK TO AW YI'LL BET YOU CUT A lj
SKATE? i|
1 YOUNGER PAYS. % HANPSOME FIGURE .T[
[YOU SHOULP HAVE J? WOULP YOU REALLY J
AMAZE ME, PAPPY/5 LsEEN ME THEN/i LIKE TO BE YOUNG \

you look surprise?,
PIP YOU THINK I WAS
WHEN ' SAIP ' COULP

IWn f
&:* \

S
T
T
T
L
T
T

?^

YOU'RE A REGULAR

9:30-11:30

GREEK AND MATHEMATICS
-Greek
SOPHOMORE A
B, D, F-Advanced Greek
SOPHOMORE

(

ff

PAP?/

?\\

<

112
217
301
202
103
303
214
9:30-11:30

LATIN

Section D T 301
E T 303
FT 202

T 214

Section G

jfwELL,
I WOULPN'T MINpN^
ENJOyiNG

t

Tuesday, January 24, 1939.

9:30-11:30

HISTORY
Section D T 301

(OF PRINCE ALBERT

|OVER

AGAIN y

'~~

"

i&X

CI BY THE WAY HOW LONG f
SMOKINgYaGO PIP YOU START WITH I
P. A., JUPGE ?

ALL MY YEARS

-

jfc

I

/EVER SINCE TOOK UP PiPE-SMOKING )
I -ANP NEVER A HINT OP TONGUE- /

U BITE IN ALL THAT TIME, EITHER /
W THERE'S NO OTHER TOBACCO LIKE

*-"'i nc \
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Section G T 214
E T 303
FT 302
INORGANIC CHEM.
S 4
Tuesday. January 24, 1939.
1:30-3:00
HISTORY OF ENGLISH LITERATURE
Soph. A S 112
Soph. D S 4
Soph G S 4
B S 4
E T 303
C L 102
F S 4
Wednesday, January 25, 1939.
9:30-11:30

Section

A
B
C

T 202
T 217
T 202

MODERN LANGUAGES
Advanced French
S 4
Intermediate French
T 315
Advanced German
T 217
Intermediate German

Intermediate Italian
Intermediate Spanish

(start right! ra.smokes slow,l
(cool, never too moist- packs J

L 102
L 101
T 308

j

i
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Edw. Burns, Jr.
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P' us sanitation,
discount, come

EF P BURNS, Inc.
125 SUMMER ST.. BOSTON
or See Ralph Worth our
Boston College Representative
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SMOKE 20 FRAGRANT PIPEFULS of Prince Albert. If
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date, and we will refund full purchase
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every 2-oz. tin of Prince Albert
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Kellymen Knot
Mules Tails 7-0

HEIGHTS SPORTS BALLOT

Thru the

Eagle's Eye

On Arena Ice

(Name of Player)

By Jim Kean

Boston
College's
aggressive
hockey sextet effected their first
shut-out of the present season
last Saturday when they shellacked the Colby Mules with a
tally of 7-0. The Maine invaders
were at a loss against the powerplaying Eagles, who from
the
first minute of the game were
bent on victory.

(Name of Student)

Christmas and Midyear examinations come but once a year, but
of the two I'll take Christmas and for several reasons. Most important
of my reasons is the fact that when Midyears are in the air the various
(Section)
(Class)
athletic teams, like all good college boys, drop all their training or
collegiate competition and devote all their time to a last ditch effort to
N. B.?Only the following Seniors are eligible for the award:
catch up on their scholastic work, that necessary evil without which
William Flynn, Fella Gintoff,
there exists no collegiate sheepskin. This is all well and good, but in the John Connolly, Frank Connelly,
fill
Andrew Lentini, Daniel
Jivelikian,
Worth,
Horsfal,
Ralph
his Ira
Albert
meantime, pity the poor sports writer who must find news to
column. I've searched high and low in an effort to uncover some news McFadden and John Murray.
items, but it is as useless as trying to find some member of the American
Student Union who really knows why he is a member of this organization. Yes sir, this business of uncovering news in the sports world is
a tough job at times. But, there is one consolation and that is that the
.
drought will soon be over. So, in the meantime

Kozlowski Leads
Basketeers Into
League Fray

For some time the student body here at school has been on the neck
in which
of the Athletic officials regarding certain and sundry affairscomplaints
The Boston College IndepenOne
these
of
they felt that they were on the wrong end.
dents Basketball team will play
concerned the re-establishment of Hockey into the Boston College their second Park League game
sports family. The cry xvas that the school should have a hockey team on Saturday night at 7:15 when
because all the other colleges had them. Charges of selfishness were they meet the Flaherty Club of
at the Roslindale Mutossed by the students, and the officials responded to their complaints Roslindale
on Cummings
nicipal
Gym
by sanctioning the sport. That was a few years ago, in 1934 to be exact. Highway. located
will be the
game
This
The attendance at the first scheduled game was very good and augured first of a series of games to be
well for the sport. But then as the games began to come with more played on successive nights by the

regularity the students seemed to forget that there was a hockey team
at the school until now there are about txvo hundred or so at the games
at the Arena xvhen the skating Eagles are on the program. This was
noticeable last Saturday night when the Kellymen met Colby in the
second half of a twin bill that saw Harvard and Toronto University
holding forth as the hcadliners. There w'as a fair-sized gathering at the
games while the Crimson was on the ice, but xvhen their game xvas over
and the crowd began leaving there was hardly a person left in the Arena
with the exception of the rabid Colbyites and there were only a feiv
of them present. When the Eagles did come out on the ice the crowd
present wouldn't have made a favorable impression at one of the Holy
Roller jamborees. Why they wouldn't have filled one of Mr. Dana's
private cars that operate between Park street and Lake street. If this
keeps up we'll wake up one of these mornings to find out that hockey
WAS a fine sport at Boston College. After all, fellows, it's up to you.
You can't run a club on good xvishes alone. Some support is needed, so
let's have it. After all you can't campaign for the band at the games
unless there is going to be someone there.
ABOUT THAT BALLOT

hoopmen.
On Sunday
afternoon
the
Heightsmen will entertain the
fast-stepping Arlington Royals
who at present are boasting a
record of eight wins and only
one loss. This same club compiled an impressive record of winning eighteen out of twenty-five
encounters in the competition last
season.

The Royals are composed of
former Arlington High School
stars and they have made a truly
line record during their existence
as a basket-ball team.

Although the Boston College
boys lost their opening game first
week to a strong Scarlet and
White team, they have no reason
to be disappointed. Considering
the fact that Gill and Maznicki,
two vital cogs in the Independent
machine missed connections on
the way to the game, the boys
from the Heights did a fine job.
Bob Jauron, the young footballstar from New Hampshire showed
he was equally adept in handling
a basket-ball as he is in handling
a pigskin. Frank Glynn was
steady throughout the game and
Vito Ananis turned
in a good
performance.

All during the football season no matter where I turned I found
myself in the midst of discussions over who was the outstanding player
on the football team. So to put an end to this I decided to run a poll
of my own to find out who the choice was. Last week a ballot was
printed in this paper asking you to consider your choice and there were
no strings attached. The response was fair, but not what I expected.
This week the ballot is printed again and I would like to have those
who didn't vote to do so. If you don't want to tear your copy of the
paper come down to the HEIGHTS office and I'll give you one. You
will find the ballot box outside the office for your convenience. All I
ask you to do is come through with your vote so that the winner will
be the real choice of the student body and not of a select few. Right
With Gill and Maznicki two exnow the contest is very close between three individuals: Bill Flynn, perienced hoopsters,
playing this
Fella Gintoff, and John Connolly. If you like someone else, let's hear coming week, the Independents
from you.
will offer much stronger opposition to the other teams. Coach
Kozlowski looks for his first vic-

WHICH IS WHO?

tory of the year. After trying to

Well, now that basketball has made its appearance at the Heights organize a strong team for four
in an unofficial capacity we should be hearing a lot
of good news from years finally believes that he has

the various courts in oxir vicinity. Last xveek saw TWO Boston units the material necessary for a great
He being a veteran of the
take the floor in different parts of the city and sorry to say both of team.
game for twelve years.
them fell before the sharp shooting of their foes by fairly close scores.
The starting lineup is announWhat I can't see is why we have to have two quintets. Why not make
ced as follows: Vito Ananis will
one good one} One club answers to the name
College
the
Boston
of
Maroons and the other is known as the Eagle Independents. I would play center position; Jauron and
Maznicki the forwards; Gill and
like to knouf who is who, and xvho is not. You can't impress athletic King
play the guard posiofficials when yoti are losing games, and if they are not impressed tions. will
The
Arlington
then surely they xvill not add the sport to our growing list of athletics. lineup will beprobable
Lowder and LionOne of the txvo units includes on its roster several former All-Tech itta forwards;
Hendrick, center
tourney stars while the other group has its share of former high school and Cashman and Casey, guards.
greats. But, what good are they when they are not together. In unity
there is strength and flitnre hopes. How about it Boys?

if* if*/
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HITHER AND YAWN

News trickling back from the fellows who saw service in Uncle
Sam's regiment during the holidays gives Lou Montgomery the award rl
for the best job of all?Guarding a door in the South Postal station
How about it, Lou??Set for the big night?? Varsity Club dinner at
the University Club, Feb. I?Just1 ?Just back from the war zone where he
played, not foreign correspondent, but football for Jim Crowley's
touring stylists?John Janusas?Seen in school, but not looking for the
coaching job?Phil Marco?Kingston High was unbeaten this past fall
?six man football-coach? Bill Kean ?brother?no, won't take the
job?Riding Club and Frank Dooley?Back from Mansfield?Hugo
Blanoori?Coaching at Coyle High in Taunton?Boxing team scheduled
for match with Y. M. C. A. soon.
?

I

m

Now that football has departed
the collegiate stage, minor sports
Boston
swing into prominence.
College has many such minor organizations, and the winter season
is usually their annual high spot.
One of the oldest of such groups
in the college is the
Fencing
Team which was founded by a
Gaelic knight of the Red Branch,
Cyrano de Bergerac, in the year
of the big wind.
Captain Ed Rooney and Manager Paul Flynn, senior directors
of the Military Clubs, today announced the foils schedule for the
coming year. It represents a
great deal of effort on their part
and is a tribute to their school
spirit.
Several Matches
The team, which has been practicing diligently since September,
will meet the Tufts bladesmen on
Washington's Birthday for their
first contest. Tufts, which had a
relatively weak season last year,
is expected to offer rather stiff
opposition because of the sectional rivalry which has always existed between the two schools. On
the twenty-fourth of February,
the Eagles will travel to Providence for a dual match with
Brown University, which has two
men of Olympic calibre on its
squad. However, the Maroons will
be favored because of their proficiency in the sword and sabre.
On the following evening, the
team will tangle with the Lord
Jeffs of Amherst, undoubtedly
the classiest collegiate aggregation in New England.
On March third, Boston College
meets its old rivals across the

Tiber, Massachusetts Institute of

Technology. This is generally conceded to be the closest game on
the schedule, and both teams are
very evenly matched. On the tenth
of March, the fencing team of
Hamilton College, Clinton, New
York will travel to Boston for a
match. Hamilton is somewhat of
a dark horse, and any prediction
would be more or less of guess.
On March fourteenth, Norwich
University will ride out of Vermont with the intention of doing
the old steamroller act on the
persons of the Eagles. Norwich
is one of the few military colleges in the East, and fencing is
a part of the curriculum. This
will place them at an advantage
which will be difficult to overcome.
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Hectic Period
The third period opened and
closed while the Boston College
hockeymen played with the Maine

nets to the tune of five goals. The
Colby team, already tired from
the two preceding periods, was
now exhausted from
persistent
attacks of the Eagles; from the
beginning of the period, the Colby
team was driven back on their
heels by the invading Heightsmen.
Three minutes after the start of
the period, Joe Maguire, clever
Eagle defenceman, drove the rubber home to start the scoring
spree. He was followed by Lowry,
with Doherty getting the assist.
Cuenin, sophomore wing, displayed his ability by assisting first
Flynn and then Pryor in their
respective tallies. The fifth and
final goal of the period was made
by Hayes with Aherne assisting.
Eagles Flashy

The Colby team that stepped
onto the ice last Saturday night
was not the same outfit that defeated Northeastern the night before but no Colby outfit could
have withstood the offensive display that the Eagles showed to
be theirs; Les Eagles played one
of the best games hockey pecans
will see this season. The Eagle
offense was brilliant with many
stars, but the work of Flynn,
Lowry, and Norberg
deserves
special attention. Flynn is certainly tops among collegiate linemen; many times, he has taken
the puck up alone in one of his
clever stick-handling rushes
and
the majority of them have been
effective. Lowry stepped onto the
ice after a two week layoff due
to a hand injury and showed
what good hockey players are
made of. His single goal is a
poor indicator of the terrific work
he did in the game.

osittention, Seniors:
V

Look Smart at the Philomatheia Ball
pW In "Tux" or 'Tails" from

:[fh/

The first period of the Eagle's
second league game opened with
a wild melee deep in Colby territory. Hi Macintosh, Mule goal
tender, performed great feats in
keeping the net clear but he finally succumbed when Doherty
caged the puck on a passout from
Frank Lowry at 12:25. No score
resulted during the rest of the
period and the Colby team, handicapped by the loss of their star,
Ray Fortin, who was injured in
a game against the Huskies last
Friday night, left the ice as the
bell rang ending the first period,
.trailing 1-0.
The Boston College pucksters
scored another lone goal in the
second period. The period was
marked by sporadic attacks by
the Colby sextet, several brilliant
stops by Paul Moore, Eagle net
minder, who acted his usual competent self, and some very franctic, but clever, saves by Macintosh. The score was made
by
Norberg on a pass from Lowry
who pulled the Mule hemp-tender
out of position long enough for
Norberg to capitalize.

CROSTON AND CARR
72 Summer Street corner of Otis (up one flight)

Tuxedoes $1.50
Full Dress $2.50
' Accessories For Sale and To Rent
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Quality Food
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Moderate Prices

h
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at the
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CRYSTAL CAFE

LAKE STREET
B at the foot of the Heights
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HOCKEY TEAM? OH, YES.

Fencers Meet Tufts
In Initial Contest
Of New Season

Colby Outclassed
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FRIDAY, JANUARY 13, 1939

BOSTON COLLEGE HEIGHTS
SCHEDULE OF EXAMINATIONS

(Continued from Page 4)
Wednesday, January 25, 1939.

9:30-11:30

MODERN LANGUAGE
S 4

Advanced French
Intermediate French
Advanced German
Intermediate German
Intermediate Italian
Intermediate Spanish
Thursday, January 26, 1939.
Religion
Friday, January 27, 1939.

T
T
L
L
T

315
217
102
101
308

S 8

9:30-11:30
9:30-11:30

ENGLISH
B. S. History
B. S. Social Sciences

T 117
T 204

JUNIOR AND SENIOR CLASSES
Friday, January 20, 1939.
Junior CIass?PHILOSOPHY
S 102
Junior A
S 202
Junior B

Senior CIass?PSYCHOLOGY
T 100
Senior B
Senior A
Friday, January 20, 1939.
Architecture
Greek History

9:30-11:30
Junior C
Junior D
Junior E
S 208

S 302
T 201
T 305
Senior C

S 117
1:30-3:30

T 117
T 305
T 201

Junior B. S. Education
Monday, January 23, 1939.
RELIGION
Senior A
T 100
Junior A
Junior B
Senior B
S 208
Senior C
S 117
Junior C
Junior D
Junior E
Monday, January 23, 1939.
French ?Advanced Composition and Conversation
Econom.-?Economic Geography

Labor and Taxation

History?Jr. B. S. Biol., Phys., Chem., Hist.
Math.?Vector Analysis
Pol. Science?Prin. of Constitutional Government
Tuesday, January 24, 1939.
Senior CIass?ETHICS
T 100
Senior B
S 208
Senior A
Senior C
Tuesday, January 24, 1939.

Junior Class

9:30-11:30

S 102
S 202

S 302
T 201
T 305
1:30-3:30
T 102
T 305
T 201
S 202
T 114
S 117

9:30-11:30
S 117
9:30-11:30

Biology?Cultural Biol.?Section A
S 102
Section B
S 102
Section D
S 302
Section E
S 102
Physiology
S 114
Chemistry?Junior General Chemistry
S 202
Junior B. S. Quant. Chem.
T 304
Junior General Phys. (Cf. Phys. Dept.)
Junior Pre-Medical Physics
S 8
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1:30-3:30
Tuesday. January 24, 1939.
Chemistry?Elective Qualitative-Quantitative Chem. S 102
S 8
Sociology?Social Changes and Progress.
9:30-11:30
Wednesday, January 25, 1939.
T 302(9:30-12:30)
Accounting?Advanced Accounting
?Introduction to Acct.-Section A
T 202(9:30-12:30)
S 302
Biology?Genetics.
S 202
Chemistry?Advanced Organic Analysis.
English?Creative Writing-Sections A and B. S 114
T 117
French?Survey of French Literature.
T 303
German?Elective German.
Greek?Greek Political Theory.
T 305
History?Cultural History of the Dark Ages. S 102
T 114
Latin ?Latin Philosophers and Philosophies
Math.?Differential Equations.
T 304
Pol. Science?American Gov't & Public Admin. T 301
?Greek Political Theory.
T 305
T 317
Sociology?History of Social Thought.
T 102
Spanish?Spanish Survey.
1:30-3:30
Wednesday, January 25. 1939.
Education?Senior B.S. Education.
T 201
T 202
English?Shakespeare.
Thursday, January 26, 1939.
9:30-11:30
Accounting?lntroduction to Acct.-Section B. T 201(9:30-12:30)
S 117
Biology?Junior A.B. Pre-Medical Biology.
?Senior A.B. Pre-Medical Biology and
Senior B.S. Biology
S 302
T 214
English?Translations of Greek Literature
?The Historical Novel.
S 208
T 208
French?Survey of 17th Century French Lit.
Greek?Translations of Greek Literature.
T 214
S 208
History?History of the Historical Novel.
L 103
?U.S. History-Fr. Finnegan, S.J.
Mr. Titus.
L 101
S 202
Physics?Modern Physics and Philosophy.
S 202
?Theory of Measurements.
Pol. Sci.?Business and Government.
T 217
?Fundamentals of Political Science.
T 305
Thursday, January 26, 1939.
1:30-3:30
Economics?Money and Banking.
T 201
Education?Elective Education.
T 207
English?Translations of Latin Literature.
T 208
Latin?Translations of Latin Literature.
T 208
Sociology?Criminology.
T 305
Friday, January 27, 1939.
9:30-11:30
Chemistry?Organic Chemistry.
S 8
?Physical Chemistry.
S 202
?Senior Pre-Medical Chemistry.
S 112
Economics?Economic Organization?Section A. S 302
?Section B. L 102
?Section C. T 100
English?Contemporary American & Brit. Lit. T 207
?Hist. & Development of Eng. Drama. T 303
Math.?Analytic Geometry.
T 114
Physics?Alternating Currents.
S 114
?Theoretical & Applied Mechanics.
S 102
Sociology?Principles of Sociology.
S 208
?Social Pathology.
T 314
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THE PARKING SPACE
Rev. Patrick H. Collins, S.J.,
Dean of Men, has expressed his
appreciation for the wholehearted co-operation of the student body in the solution of the
parking problem at the college.
Near 100% results were received in both the drive to have
students park their cars in the
designated space and in the
filing of registration numbers.
Difficulties arose out of the
congested driveways and after
the
expenditure of several
hundred dollars in improving
the parking lot students have
responded at once to requests
for its utilization.

Sub Turri Poll
(Continued from Page 1)

Society, Prefect of the JuniorSenior Sodality and one of the
four
vice-commanders
of the
Cross and Crown Society is the
selection for the "Most Ambitious Student".
Other selections
Joe Brennen-Biggest
included;
Bluffer; Leo B. Monahan?Best
Student;
Social Lion is George
Lyons; Class Dreamer
Dick
Conor; James Caddigan is the
Class Artist; John Roddy?Alibi
Artist; Charles Cleary?Most Inspiring; Class Philosopher is
Henry Lyons and the Class Baby
is Art Sulivan.
?-
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the blend that can't be copied
...the RIGHT COMBINATION of the

world's best cigarette tobaccos
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